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Try a postcode search
           

                  
        
 
                      
    
           People search directory UK


                  
                            24 hours unlimited access £5.00 

Join now "no rolling contracts, no need to cancel"

                            "search over 400 millions voter records from 2004 to 2023"                             
" a quick and easy to use directory containing the current and historic names and addresses for people living in the UK"

"enter a person's name and find their address"

"or search just by address"




            		

                                              
                                                                                 
 


     	 

    
		
  


  
   

                  
                            People Search - trace people living in the UK

                            Our searchable directory of people living in the UK provides a current and historic address for many individuals across the country. Simple and easy to use, you need enter only a name or additional refinements such as an area or part or full address. Our people search engine will scan over 400 million records and return the results to you on screen within a split second. Records held in LocateGB are mainly drawn from the edited version of the current & historic electoral roll - now referred to as the Open Edited Register. This is produced each year and comprises of persons registered to vote who have not opted to supress their details. Some people do opt to suppress their registration on the edited register but a large percentage of individuals are still recorded on either the current or previous editions of the edited voters register. 

 We provide access to all of the edited open electoral registers back to 2004 (compiled late 2003) right the way through to the current 2023 register - that's a lot of data! This gives you the ability to identify the current or former address for many people. Unlike our competitors, we don't operate a search credit system. You purchase timed access (min 24 hours) and search as many times as you want without restriction. 

We won't sell you a recurring subscription. Choose the period you want access for, sign up and that's it,once it expires you need take no further steps. You won't need to cancel and we will not auto renew your membership. By all means, renew if you so wish but the choice is entirely yours. 

 There are many reasons why you would want to use LocateGB - it could be a simple as confirming the correct postal address for someone, finding the address for a debtor, family member, old friend or associate. LocateGB is not a replacement for other tracing techniques but it is a valuable enhancement and we have many commercial users who support their tracing activities with a LocateGB subscription. 

Remember, should LocateGB not hold the address you need, we also offer traditional manual trace investigations - these are 100% confidential and provides you with access to one of our experienced Trace Investigators who will locate your subject in a timely, professional and cost effective manner. If you don't know where your customer is, how can you get paid? We are not aware of a larger company operating in our sector - most are single or small scale operators - we employ approaching 400 staff and the scale of our operations means you can benefit from the efficiencies we are able to achieve - this results in a low fee complete with a no trace, no fee guarantee. 

                            order a confidential trace now

                            
                            Trusted by some of the UK's largest companies

                           
                            Buy access - use our self search tool LocateGB
read more about searching our data to find someone


          		
 
                
                
                
                	
                            Missing customer?

                            "We'll put you back in touch with your customer."
                            


            		


                            Instant people finder

                            "search the edited electoral roll with just a name."
                            

            		


                            Need an address

                            "find where that person lives now."
                            

            		


                            Who lives there

                            "find out who lives at an address."
                            

            		



                

           
                
			
 

 
 
         
  
We also offer traditional manual investigator led tracing services - no trace, no fee

         
     
                         

                            Corporate client?

                            Large scale tracing services
 Clients with large numbers of people to trace 
                             visit our , 
                            Corporate site for a volume tracing and other services including trace & collect, revenue management and call centre services.
                            
 
                            Bulk tracing
                        



                        
                        
                        

                       	 Debt tracing

                            Confidential tracing of a person for debt purposes. We will provide you with a verified current address which will enable you to conduct your own collections activity. This product comes with a no success, no fee guarantee.  
                            Order now
                            
 
Debt tracing



                        

                        
                        
                        
                        Tenant tracing

                          	Finding a tenant who has left a tenancy early is not easy but this product will place you back in touch with a current verified address. No success, no fee. Used by landlords, letting agents, solicitors, companies and local government.
                           Order now 
                            
    
Tenant tracing
  


                        


                        
                        
                        Confidential

                            Tracing for purposes such as legal papers, old friends, colleagues and acquaintances. As with all of our trace products, confidentiality is assured and this product is also covered by our no success, no fee guarantee.
                       Order now
                       
 
Confidential
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		Lost password?

		Enter your username or email address 

		
        
     					   


                        

                        
                          
                            People search login

                            Login here to our Tracing tools
Alternatively if you haven't already signed up, buy access -  400 million records to search 
                             LocateGB, 
                            low cost access to unlimited searches of the edited electoral roll.
                            
Buy accessPricing - 24 hours access is just £5.00 - search as many times as you want - no need to buy credits
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                       	 House prices

                            We also own and operate the free service HousepriceGB 
                                   Give it a try.
                                   We publish most of the house sales in England, Wales and Scotland and it's totally free to use with no registration required.
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                       		 Secure payments

                            	Payments are securely processed by Sagepay - one of the world's largest payment processors. We do not hold or see your card details. During the purchase, you will be directed to the encrypted sagepay payment processor and directed back to our website after purchase
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                        	Scottish title research

                                We also undertake detailed research on property (and people) history in Scotland. 
                                Explore the new features 
 
                        

 
	
                    
                    
  
    
    	
  
                      
					
                       
        
                      
                      
                      You have Javascript set to disabled. This ticker runs with Javascript and will only be shown if you turn it on.

                      Sie haben Javascript deaktiviert. Dieser Ticker wird nur vollständig angezeigt, wenn Sie Javascript aktivieren.
 

  						
                             
                            	
                        				 
                                           1st Locate UK Ltd is the UK's leading provider of bulk tracing services
                                         
		
                                

                                
                        				 
                                           Confidentiality assured
                                         

                                
 
                                
                        				 
                                           Supplying some of the UK's largest organisations.
                                         
		
                                

                              
                                                                  
                        				 
                                           best value UK people search tool
                                         

                                

                               
                                                                
                        				 
                                           unlimited searches included in your membership.
                                         

                                

                                
                                
                        				 
                                           data drawn from the edited electoral roll.
                                         
  
                                

						 
                        				 
                                           search the edited voters roll.
                                         
  
                                

	 
                        				 
                                           easy to use people location tool.
                                         
  
                                


                            

                            
						

       

  
 
   

                            Entry removals?

                            Should you no longer wish to appear in the results that we make publicly available to internet search engines, we will remove a persons details upon completion of this search engine data removal request 
(CLICK HERE).  There is no charge for this service.                            



 
                            Join now
                        



                        
                        
                        

                       	 Key features

                            LocateGB enables you to find people & their current or previous addresses anywhere in the UK. You can search as many times as you wish within your membership period. No need to buy search credits -  our packages are all inclusive and cover unlimited searches of our record sets.                           

 
Search now



                        

                        
                        
                        
                        Billing

                          	Our prices include VAT & we will not rebill you. All card processing is undertaken by Sagepay and we do not hold or see your card or personal details. No adverts & no spam mail. No auto renewals or re-billing. No need to cancel. Access expires at end of chosen period
                            

    
Join
  


                        


                        
                        
                        Privacy

                            We only publish details from the consented electoral roll - the open edited register. This is the form of electoral registration where individuals consent to their details being publicly available. Persons not appearing in our results will have opted out of publication or failed to register their voting rights.
                       
 
Privacy
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                                    Reg office: Apson House, Leeds, LS15 9JN
 



                                

                                
                                
                                  Contact us here
                                


  


  
  
  
  
  
            

          


            


                                    Data protection reg:Z6791585
telephone 0344 5439002 
voters info
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 other services
terms & conditions
more services
listing of electors





                                

                                
                                
                                  Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for accounts formed under the Consumer Credit Act 1974 (amended 2006)
  Registration in London 03702599.
                              

 

